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The purpose of this study was to investigate that inﬂuence of twist rotation power used to Stretch-
Shortening cycle (SSC) movement and trunk twist rotation at throwing motion in junior high school 
baseball player 
The subjects were 36 male players in a junior high school baseball team. They throwing motions 
were filmed and throwing ball speed, trunk twist rotation power by using SSC movement was 
measured. 
The players were divided into three groups based on trunk twist rotation power: Excellent(E), 
Medium(M) and Poor(P) groups. Relationships between ball speed and trunk kinematics were studied. 
The main results were as follows: 
1) Ball speed was signiﬁcantly different between three groups.
2) Shoulder rotation and twist angle at the time of L-on were largest in E group, and the signiﬁcant 
difference was accepted between P group.
3) The maximum shoulder rotation angle and twist angular velocity were signiﬁcantly large in E group 
compared with M and P group.
4) When the time from the maximum twist rotation time to ball release  was normalized for every 
players. The average shoulder angular velocity in 20~60% for E group was signiﬁcantly larger than 
for P and M groups.
It is concluded that those who are excellent in the power output abilities during SSC movement 
were shown that the effect of SSC of a trunk may be able to be more effectively used at the time of 
throwing.
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（本研究 : r = 0.863、p<0.001、n=36、田内ほか13）: r = 0.887、p<0.01、n=10）。
　したがって、本研究で用いたThrow-indexを体幹捻転パワーの指標として用いることに大
きな問題はないと考えられる。


























Table 1 Comparison of height, weight, ball speed and RT-index among three groups




  Table 1 Comparison of height, weight, ball speed and RT-index among three groups 
           
 
      
         All 
      (n=36) 
  Excellent  
     (n=10) 
  Medium   
   (n=14) 
    Poor  
   (n=11) 









52.4 ± 8.6 57.1 ± 8.9 53.7 ± 7.1 47.3 ± 7.0 * P < E 
Ball speed 




26.4 ± 3.8 28.3 ± 3.7 26.3 ± 4.0 24.5 ± 3.5 * P < M < E 
E：Excellent, M: Medium, P: Poor      *, < : p<0.05 
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Fig. 4 Comparison of twist angle at L-on
Table 2 Comparison of maximum angular velocity at shoulder, hip and twist among three groups





























































２）L-on 時の肩角度、体幹捻転角度は、E 群が最も大きく、P 群との間に有意差が認められた。
３）最大肩角度、捻転角速度（正）は E 群が M、P 群に比べて有意に大きかった。
４）最大捻転時から REL までの時間を各被検者ごとに規格化し、10％ごとの平均肩角速度
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